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(1) All the deleted files go to
[A] recycle bin
[B] task bar
[C] tool bar
[D] my computer
Answer: [A]

(2) Title bar, ribbon, status bar, views and document workspace are components of ......... program.
[A] windows
[B] browser
[C] explorer
[D] website
Answer: [A]

(3) Which of the following is appropriate method to shutdown computer?
[A] Click 'start' then select 'shut down'
[B] Click 'start' then select 'restart'
[C] Click 'start' then switch user
[D] Switch off monitor
Answer: [A]

(4) An .......... contains programs that can be selected.
[A] pointer
[B] menu
[C] icon
[D] button
Answer: [C]

(5) Windows stores all systems setting in this file
[A] MAIN.INI
[B] SYSTEM.INI
[C] SETTING.INI
[D] WIN.INI
Answer: [D]

(6) Today's mostly used coding system is/are
[A] ASCII
[B] EBCDIC
(7) ASCII code for letter A is
[A] 1100011
[B] 1000001
[C] 1111111
[D] 0010011
Answer: [B]

(8) A hexadigit can be represented by
[A] three binary (consecutive) bits
[B] four binary (consecutive) bits
[C] eight binary (consecutive) bits
[D] sixteen binary (consecutive) bits
Answer: [B]

(9) Which of the following is octal number equivalent to binary number (110101)2?
[A] 12
[B] 65
[C] 56
[D] 1111
Answer: [B]

(10) ....... may be included in other folder while making hierarchical structure folder.
[A] Minifolder
[B] Tiered folder
[C] Sub folder
[D] Object
Answer: [C]

(11) Date and time are available on the desktop at
[A] keyboard
[B] recycle bin
[C] my computer
[D] task bar
Answer: [D]
(12) If you change Windows 98 to Windows XP, you are actually performing
[A] upstart
[B] upgrade
[C] update
[D] patch
Answer: [B]

(13) Which of the following is a binary number equivalent to octal number (.431)₈?
[A] (100011001)₂
[B] (.100011001)₂
[C] (100110100)₂
[D] (.100110001)₂
Answer: [B]

(14) Modern computers represent characters and numbers internally using one of the following number systems
[A] penta
[B] octal
[C] hexa
[D] binary
Answer: [D]

(15) A joystick is primarily used to/for
[A] control sound on the screen
[B] computer gaming
[C] enter text
[D] draw pictures
Answer: [B]

(16) Trackball is an example of a/an
[A] programming device
[B] pointing device
[C] output device
[D] software device
Answer: [B]

(17) Binary system is also called
(18) What type of information system would be recognised by digital circuits?
[A] Hexadecimal system
[B] Binary system
[C] Both ‘1’ and ‘2’
[D] Only roman system
Answer: [C]

(19) What type of device is a digital camera?
[A] Input
[B] Output
[C] Software
[D] Storage
Answer: [A]

(20) To perform calculation on stored data computer uses ....... number system.
[A] decimal
[B] hexadecimal
[C] octal
[D] binary
Answer: [D]